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IFive Seek Crown as Southern's Homecoming Queenl
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DIANE c. BLAKEMORE, Senior,
Saluki Hall.
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jUNIUSTINE M. GEE, junior,
Hamilton House

~

KAREN DALE TUMBLESON,
Senior, Thompson Point.

CHERYL SCHNITZMEYER,
Senior, Woody Hall.

LINDA KAE WOOD, junior,
Small Group Housing
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Queen, Senator Voting Under Way
* Play
*
Houses
Host Tonight
To Students
The second annual Host
House Night will be held £0night from 8 to 10.
Houses in each of the eight
off-campus areas have been
designated as the host house,
and students from the areas
are invited £0 visit their host
houses.
Re~reshments
and entertainment will be provided.
Host House Night is an offcampus exchange that is
unique with SIU, said Mrs.
Anita B. Kuo, supervisor of
off-campus housing.
The Housing Office and individual householders cooperate in planning the event. The
program is planned to let students enjoy more fully the social, educational and intellectual facilities of the UniverSity, said Mrs. Kuo.
She reported that some 60
supervised houses served as
host houses last year and about
2500 students participated.
As a result of last year's
Host House Night, some of the
integration problems were alleviated, said Mrs. Kuo. One
of the main problems now
facing off-campus residents is
high rent, she added.
Plans are also underway
for a Host House Night in
(Continued on Page 2)

Say, Can You See
The Cannon's Tree?
By the Old Main cannon
Where once there stood a
tree
There is a barren spot
With nothing left to see,
The small tree which "'as
planted near the iron sc, ~
goat in front of Old II,Lm
disappeared Monday night as
m y s t e rio u sly
as
it
materialized.
According to John F.H. Lonergan, associate University
architect, the school planners and physical plant had
nothing to do with the treenapping,

Students Can Cast Ballots
In Designated Precincts
Campus-wide elections are
being held on the Carbondale
and Vocational-Technical Institute campuses of the university today.
Polls will be open from
8 a.m. until 5 p,m.
Students will find they can
only vote in one of five precincts.

Parking Unit Has
Mo toreycle F<0 rms

CAREER DAY CONFERENCE

Job Markel Place

Students Swarm Displays
On Careers in Chicagoiand
More than 3,000 persons
took part in the 4th annual
Chicagoland
Career
Day
Tuesday in the Ballroom of
the University Center.
The exact tally was not
available late in the day. However, Robert B. Vokac, coordinator of the event, said,
"There is every indication
that the attendance is significantly greater this year than
that of last year:' Last year's
crowd was estimated at 3,000.
Sponsored by the Chicago
Association of Commerce and
Industry, the Cook County SIU
alumni chapter, Alpha Kappa
Psi, professional business
fraternity, and the SIU student
government, the display featured 28 firms from the Chicago area,
Authur E. Wible, representative for the Chicago Tribune
display. said he was pleased
with the day's turnout and
with the Career Day program
in general.
"We have been here for all
four years and for the last

three have hired one person
directly as a result of the
Career Day, I feel that if we
get this one person each year.
the day has been well spent."

The Parking Section is now
handing out applications for
registration of motorized cycles. ahhough registration itself has been delayed.
Edward F. McDevitt, supervisor of the section, said students owning motorized cycles should pick up registration forms at his office in
order to have [hem ready at
the inspection time. He said
drivers should also make sure
their vehicles are in good operating order before they go
through the inspection line.
Inspection and registration
will begin as soon as the regulations for operating motorized cycles..- are printed, and
that should be very soon, McDevitt said.

"This new precinct method
is being tried in order to
eliminate fraud," said Howard
F.
Benson,
E 1 e c ti 0 n s
Commissioner.
In most elections last year
protests developed after irregularities were r ~ported by
many of the candidates.
"1 have (!-,veloped three
safeguards to assure an honest
election. One is the computer
testing method in which all
candidates were checked for
eligibility before their names
were placed on the ballots.
The second is that the ballot
must first be validated by the
poll-watcher. The final safeguard is that the tabulation
of the ballots are supervised
by me," said Benson.
Master registration lists
have been supplied to all the
polls and as a student votes
his name is crossed off the
list.
The list shows the college
the voter is in. Those voting
for the out-in-town and married family housing senators
must present their activity
card.
On all other ballots the
only thing required is an [0
(Continued on Page 6)

Humphrey Speaks at Arena Today
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
Democratic candidate for vice
president, is scheduled to
speak at 2:15 p.m. today at the
SIU Arena.
Humphrey will arrive at
Williamson Counr.y Airport at
1:30 p.m. from Paducah, Ky.,
He will be met by state and
local offiCials.
According to an announcement Tuesday by Robert McVicar, vice president of academic affairs. all instructors
of 2 and 3 p,m. classes are
requested to dismiss students
to allow them to hear Humphrey's address.
If Humphrey's arrival is delayed--and this will be announced in advance--instructors will adjust class atten-

dance
req uir emen ts
accordingly.
Humphrey's address in the
Arena will be the first official event to be held in the
new building.
William Dean Justice, Arena
manager, said the senator will
speak from a stage at the
north end of the building.
Special facilities for television eqUipment and other
press media will be installed.
A special section for newsmen will be reserved directly
in front of the stage. Work
rooms complete with typewriters and teletype machines
will also be provided,
The unfinished Arena will
(Continued on Page 6)
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Testing, Counseling Service
To Give 3 Exams Sa~urday

Host House Night
Starts at 8 in
Off Campus Areas

The Graduate English and
Scholastic Aptitude Tests, the
Graduate Engli.sh Test and
the Graduate Nursing Examination will be administered
by the Testing and Counseling Service SatUrday.
The
Graduate
English
HELD OVER!
NOW THRU SATURDAY
OPEN 6,30 STARTS 7:30
ADM. 90, AN D 35.,.

MARLOW'S
PHONE 68406921
THEATRE
MURPHYSBORO

AMERICA'S MIGHTIEST ADVENTURE I

and Scholastic Aptitude Tests
are for English-speaking students only. The tests will be
given from I to 4 p.m. in
Furr Auditorium.
Candidates for these tests
must register with the Graduate School and must present
their identific :uion cards before the test.
The deadline for registration is noon, Saturday.
The Scholastic Aptitude portion of the exam will begin
at 2 p.m. for those in departments requiring it.
Tbe Graduate English Test
is for international students.
The test will be held, starting at I p.m., in the Studio
Theater. Students who wisb to
take this test must register
with the Graduate School and
also must present their identification card before taking
the test. Deadline for registration is noon, Saturday.
The Graduate Nursing Examination will begin at 8 a.m.
and will last until 4 p.m. It
will be given in Room 128
of the Home Economics Building. Registration is required
for the test. Only those registered witb the National
Nursing League will be
admitted.

(Continued from Page 1)

DAVID EHRENFREUND

David Ehrenfreund
Is Council Member

David Ehrenfreund, chairman of the Department of
Psychology, has begun a
three-year term as a member
of the council of the Midwestern
Psychologic al
Association.
Ehrenfreund was elected to
the council, governing body of
the large professionalorganization, last c;pring. Council
terms begir,ter the group's
annual convention.
Ehrenfreund came to SIU
in 1962 after serving six years
as head of the psychology department at Adelphi College,
Piano Redial Tickets
Garden City, N.Y. A native
Are Available in Cenler of New York City, he holds
Free tickets for Malcolm tbree degrees, including the
doctorate, from the State UniFrager's piano recital at 8 versity
of Iowa.
p.m. Tbursday in Shryock
Auditorium can be obtained
at tbe information desk of the
University Center.
Students must present their
activity cards to receive
tickets.
Four SIU social sororities
have announced the names of
their new pledges.
They are:

Carterville and Murphysboro
later in tbe year.
Following is a listing of the
various host houses.
Area I: 411 Hester, 721
Marion, 601 S. Washl'1gton,
611 S. Washington, 7('1
Washington.
Area 2: 510 S. Uni\- "~if'
609 E. College, 506 E. C,I '''J;t
Area 3: 508 N. Mario"
)ll
N. University.
Area 4: 712A S. UnlvE~" i,y,
716 S. University, 806 s. ; Iniversity, Suburban Dorm.
Area 5: too W. Freeman,
820 W. Freeman, 306 W. Mill.
Area 6: 505 S. Forest, 906
Elizabeth, 800 S. Forest, 404
S. Oakland.
Area 7:
509 Ash, 308
Cherry, 401 W. College, 606
W. College, 608 W. College,
510 Hays, 504 S. Rawlings.
Area 8: 505 W. Main, 506
S. Poplar, 510 W. Walnut.

Navy Nurse Visits
Today in U-Center
Lt. Cmdr. A. Fudula, a
nurse With the United States
Navy, will be present at tbe
Navy display in Area H of the
University Center today and
Thursday.
She will be available to
discuss careers in navy
nursing with interested young
women.

4 Southern Social Sororities
Announce Their New Pledges

Today's
Weather
Partly
Cloudy

Sigma Sigma Sigma

pledge class. Judy Crackel is
secretary - t rea sur e r. and
Linda Jo Harris is publicity
chairman.

Alpha Gams

Faye Carraway, Janice FiArtha Bell. Julie Dixon,
tardo, Judy Horn, Jane Hugh- Martba Edmison, Mary Evelyn
son, Sheryl Keach, Janice Jones, Susan Leoni and Jane
Matsin, Lynn Matticola, Carol Talley•
McCrorey, Annette Metzger,
Janet Peplow, Scottie SeJf and
Carol Sue Walters.
Corky Hilliard. Linda Zeller, Connie Woodward, Mary
Ruth Heal. Heather Neild,
Andrea Bugaieski, Virginia Catby Klein, Renee ScbmisBrooks, E. Jayne Cole, Judy seur, Martba Ross, Susan
!::, ..~1~t"_
Crackel, Patricia Gerrisb, Goetze, Kathy Weibler, Kathy
Fair to partly cloud, slightly Linda Jo HarriS, Charlotte Fearis, Eileen Brockway and
warmer. High in the mid to Hoffmann, Ann Miller, Sally Diane Bailey.
Olson, Judy Pate, Judy Sasupper 50s.
sen and Kay SUsz.
.
Charlotte Hoffmann has
BATES
been elected president of the

•

Sigma Kappa

~,'-~

TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE
PHILCO DEALER

co.

SALES·SERVICE·RENTAlS

"We Repair All Makes"
OPEN 9 a.m. te 8 p.m.
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Southern Alumna
Marks 86th Year

Shop wlih

Mrs. Fred H. Wykes, the
first woman to serve on the
Board of Southern Illinois
Normal
Universiry, celeDAILY EC YPTIA;1j
brated her 86th birthday in
I'ubli~hed in rhe Departmenr uf Journ.lhsnt
daill' exct,'pc Sunday and Monday durjn~ f.:.l).
Benton Sunday.
wintt.'r. ~prin~. and eighr-week summ,"'r teorm
A student at Southern be~:~~~na~~:~n~~~~:c~~~y 1;:~f[~:;l:~~Od;Y tween 1895 and 1898, ,'"Irs.
Southern IlIinoi~Univers;ity.C .. rbond;1I::-.lJIt·
Wykes is a life member of
oois. Published on Tuesday and Frtday nf
each week for the Unal three weeks of the
the Alumni Associarion and
twelve-week Rummer term. Secnnd c1ass
has been her class represenro:n.l~ paid at the Carbondale Pos!.[ Office
under the act 0' March 3. l879.
tative
to the legislative counPoUcies of the Egypri.ln :ue rhe responSicil
of the association sincr
bility of [he editors. Sratement!' published
hert' do ON neces~rily reflect the opinion of
1960.
the adminisrr3fion or any depanmenr of the
"She has been very faithful
l!niverslty.
Editor. Walr..'r \Vaschlck~ Fisca.• ,Officer.
and loyal to the Aluni AssoHoward R. Long. Editorial ana I:IUsiness
ciation and University," Robnfftces located tn BuUdlng T -48. PhonE>:
453-2354.
ert Odaniell, director of the
Alumni Association said.
She bas bEoen called "one of
Southern's strongest supporters" by the alumni bulletin .
DAILY EGYPTIAN

October 23 ,. 24

1!P-

curtain at
8:30 p.m.

JIM'S PIZZA PALACE
OPEN 4:01) - 1:00 SIJN. THRU THUR'i.
FRI. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M.

-519 so.rtl".····

4095." !Uin.ois

549-2913

Chinese in Africa
To Be Talk Topic
Ronald I. Beazley. professor of forestry, will
discuss "C hi n e s e Trade
Development in Tanganyika"
at a Faculty Club seminar
Friday.

Octaber<21. 1964
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Activities

VTI Co-opS Elect Miss Easley

Falcon Wing Tryouts,
Judo Meeting Today
Alpha Phi Omega meets at
1 p.m. today in Room B of
the University Center.
The Judo Club will meet at
5 p.m. in the Arena Concourse.
Aquattes meet at 5:30 p.m. at
the Universitv PooL
The Accounting Club will meet
at 7:15 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Young Democrats will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.
UCPB Development Committee meets tonight at 7:30
in Room C at the University
Center.
Accounting Club meets at 7:45
p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 8 p.m. in the
River Rooms at the University Center.
UCPB Recreation Committee
meets at 8 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The Speleological Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.

Friday Is Deadline
For Senior Photos
For 1965 Obelisk
The final day for seniors
to have their pictures taken for
the Obelisk is Friday.
Seniors with last names beginning with A-Q go to Neunlist Studio on Main Street.
Those with R-Z go to Rolando
Studio on S. Illinois Street.
The cost for three pictures
taken is $2.50.
Anyone who wants a IIJ64
Obelisk can buy one at the Obelisk office for $2 plus $1.35
for every quarter not attended
last year.
Unclaimed books orc!ered
last year will be sold after
Nov. 1.
Obelisks for 1965 may still
be purchased at the Obelisk
office located in barracks
H2-A north of the Agriculture
Building.

Interpreter's Sets
Thursday Meeting

Auditioning for Falcon Wing
will be held from 7:309 p.m. at Altgeld Hall.

TP Plans Workshop
In Student Govermenl
A student government workshop for Thompson Pointarea
officers will be sponsored by
the Thompson Point Executive Council on Saturday.
Keynote speaker will be
Harold Eickhoff, assistant
dean of students at the University of Missouri. St. Louis.
The theme of the workshop
will be "The Role of Student
Government Leaders in the
Residence Halls."

A meeting for all In':!n interested in trying out for
Southern's wrestling team will
be held at 9:30 p.m. tomorrow in Room 125. SIU Arena.

,.
..

SPEAKER - Gordon Hall, "the
battler against bill,OUy ." will
speak at 8 tOllil'ltt at the Unitarian Meeting House and will
also be the speaker at convocations at to a.m. and t p.m. ThW'sday in Shryock Auditorium.

Kathy Easley was named
president of the Southern
Acres Women'sCooperatives.
VTI.. at their recent election.
Serving with Miss Easley are
Margie Nottmeier. secretary,
and
Nancy Guggemos,
treasurer.
Judicial Board president is
Andra Starkey. Board members. representing the various
apartments, are Car 0 I e
Knigge, Carole Prudent, Sandy
Rickenberg. Kathy Kuchta.
Janie Copland. Darlene
Morris
and
Yvonne
Pieruccini.
Estelle Wietherspoon. Pat
French, Bonnie Busch and
Mary Francis Wesbecher
were elected to the Executive
Council. Janice Ury was chosen social director.
Mrs. Bonnie Eaglin is the
new resident cour.~ -lor this

year for the co-operati\'(;:;
which house thirty-fIve girls.
Mrs. Eaglin is a graduate StUdent in clothing and tt:xtilt::s.

IHIIIUlIIllIIlIIlIIlIlIIlllIIlIIlIIllIIUlIIllIlIlIIUiulIlII1I

WHAT ARE YOUR
PLANS AFTER
GRADUATION?

·I~ ~": ~: ~':",
State College

1964

". want the opportunity of being
of service to people. I know
knowledge
is
important and

.Louis Armstrong Is Featured
On WSIU Jazz Casual Tonight

self does not became powerful
until put into action .. "

Louis Armstrong will be
In tonight's program,
the featured guest on Jazz "Satchmo" listens to his early
Casual tonight at 8 on records and comments on
them.
WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:

"Study is important to my personal growth .• ' ve chosen Mortl-.
western Mutual Life bec;ouse af
its outstandirtg training progrClm

necessary, but knowledge in it-

WSW to Feature
Tony Luckenbach

for new representatives .. One out

every six Northwestern Mutual
5 p.m.
Agents is ~ Chortered Life Under.
What's New: A parade in
writer'"
As our Educotional
honor of the patron saint
Department motto suggests: • 'He
Folk music, featuring Tony
who stops ¥etting better ceases
of the Province of Quebec.
being good. '
Luckenbach and SIU staff
member Walt Richter, who 6:30 p.m.
win discuss and present muWhat's New: The St. LawIf you are in doubt regarding your
sic by folk musicians. will be
rence Seaway and more of
plans after graduation, I suggest
featured tonight at 7:30 on
the life of the Eskimo.
you Sign up now with your PlaceWSIU Radio.
ment Office to interview.
Other programs include:
7 p.m.
You Are There: "The Dis8 a.m.
covery of Anesthesia,"
The Morning Show: Light,
Wednesday,
KAlEN IIY ANT
popular music. news and 8:30p.m.
November 18th
weather.
Operatic Arias and monologues from Mozart, WagPortrait of the Monlh
10 a.m.
with
ner, Verdi andMussorgsky.
Special
Feature:
"The
THE NORTHWESTERN
Phone for on
Gladstone Libel Suit", a
MUTUAl LIFE
dramatic document about
oppointment today
INSURANCE COMPANY
C an ad ia n
people and
history.
the Nation's '8th rarsesf' corporedio"
457-5715
Barry Crawford and Dennis
IllIInlDllmllmllllllnrlrnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
12:45 p.m.
mem- ~~3i~~~~~~ii~~~~~§§§~~~~
International Report: A pro- Scrubb.
bers whoPeace
bave Corps
just returned
gram of news, reports and from Africa. will talk about ,
features from Australia.
the Peace Corps and their exJ.Y.
periences at 7:30 p.m. Friday
1 p.m.
in the Morris Library
Reader's Corner: Dylan Auditorium.
Thomas reads his own
poems and the poems of
TRAVELING?
& Sons
others.
One Block North of Main &
Let us molr.e resefYofion~
BUnois
Avenue
Intersection
2:30 p.m.
ond o,"ftgements for yo., of
Flashbacks in History: The
no e.kG chorge.
Diary of Lady Muraski.

Two to Give Talk
On Peace Corps

r

WALKER

The Interpreter's Theater
will have a business meeting 3:30 p.m.
at 5 p.m. Thursday in Room
Concert Hall: Featuring the
103 of T38.
masters of music, BeethovAll members and students
en. Schumann. and Dukas.
interested in joining are invited, Mrs. Marion Kleinau. 11:00 p.m.
assistant professor of speech
Moonlight Serenade.
and adviser to the group, said.

Mat Hopefuls 10 Meet

Poge 3

B & A TRAVEL
"We do everylfaing

but pack your bag...
Phone 549·1863
115 S. University

~~EN

This Week's Dandy Deal

"The Collegiate"
and

Cheeseburger & F. Fries

"The Phoenix"

Now

Flower Shoppe

"The Collegiote" ... One of our smort·
est dre~s casucls.
Ploin toe sodc!le
witl.
French Binding On lopline ...
"'The Phoenix" ... Elegont in de.
~ign ... Three eye blucker with hand·
~lr.in-stitched moccasin seom.

_,"'"8'' '11111.
Compus Shopping
Cente,
ph. 5"9-3560

(Next to Holiday Inn)

:_ MAIN ST.

CARSONDAlE, Ill.

.......
Dixie Lawmaker Describes
'Breaking of a Moderate'

DAIL Y EGYPTIAN

Consressman Fro m Missis- in the attempt to deny freedom
Ail 'AUt'O'biograDhv, to others."
F'raiilc E~mith. New York:
Twelve years of frustration
Pantheon
Books, 1964. in Washington were climaxed
332 pp.
for Frank Smith in 1962 when
the racial extremists in the
This is the "story of a pol- MissiSSippi state legislature
itician's failure to bridge the skillfully re - districted him
gap between Mississippi and out of his congressional seat.
reality." A former journalist His "liberalism" on the race
and presently a director of the issue (he had voted against
TVA, Frank Smith spent 12 every civil ril;!Jts bill introyears as a congress:nan from duced while he was in ConMississippi. Elected to COJl- gress but also had refused to
gress in 1950, he tried--and shout "Nigra" from the
failed--to build a political ca- campaign stump) and his supreer "by working for eco- port of the Kennedy Admininomic progress" rather than stration had become too ofby performing the traditional fensive to state le'aders. In
racist rituals. His autobiogra- the estimation of Ole Miss
phy details both the making historian James Silver. Smith,
and the breaking of a southern moderate.
While the volume turns to
other subjects, its principle
interest and significance lies
in the author's discussion of
Mississippi
politics. "The
book is largely about race,"
writes Smith, "because race
has been the overriding ele- ~ 'I.!!IwIiIl ~ ~ 2L
ment in Mississippi politics {(,109fieCt Silence, by Joseph
ec s erg:'troSton: Little.
for mono than a century."
The "closed society" of Mis- Brown and Co., 1964. 146 pp..
sissippi comes alive as the $3.95.
author describes the imimate
It is difficult. if not iminterrelationships be twee n
racist politics, economic con- poSSible, for people in the
West
to understand the politservatism, and the state's Jim
ical conditions in countries
C row society.
The politics of race is the behind the Iron Cunain, not
politics of white supremacy. to speak of the human
The South's sacred "states' problems. Joseph Wechsberg,
rights" doctrine is but another in iiurney tEnough the ~
ence, nas capname for "white rule." Label- of /9ue'tf
Me muc oT'i1ie"'iitmosphere
of life in East Germany.
Reviewed by
A significant change has
taken place in the German
Jerome M. Mileur
Democratic
Republic. For
years people, and especially
Labor Institute
the older generation, were
lli'.P!.;

during
his
tenure, was
"Mississippi's most effective
national representative since
World War II."
Smith calls his book an
"apology" for his hypocrisy in
.opposing civil rights tegislation, but it is equauy an lmpressive personal study of
real - politics. A straightforward volume, refreshingly
free of moralisms and selfapplause, the book would be
recommended reading for
anyone interested in American
politiCS at any time. It is
e s pe cia 1I Y recommended
reading in an election year
crowded With oratory on
states' rights and civil rights.
Jerome M. Mileur

Thrifty but Thirsty

Galbraith Recalls Boyhood
Among Canadian Scotch
~~, by John Kenneth
The result is a baker's
Galbraith. Boston: Houghton dozen charming, and someMifflin Co. 1964. 145 pp. times eanhy, vi ;nettes of
$3.95.
~'ural life in Can..tda around
the turn of the century. While
The title is not an error. the author writes specifically
While it is true that in Scot- of "the Scotch" with their
land no true Caledonian would propensity for thrift and hard
ever refer to himself as liquor, their story might
"Scotch" , the author care- easily be the saga of the
fully explains that the sturdy Irish. German, Danish or
clansmen who settled in Norwegian ethnic groups who
Ontario along the shore of help make rural America.
Lake Erie preferred the word
Nostalgia, the author conus.ually associated with a cedes. is a tricky reference
native beverage. Mr. Gal- and he explains that at times
braith writes of their de- "deepened a shadow or
scendants. and of his own sharpened aline". But he
wit h
nostalgic writeS With sincere affection
boyhood,
affection,
and dry humor of his own
boyhood and of the adults who
made it a fascinating place in
which to grow up.
In these sketches you will
meet the McIntyre, whose
hostelry was the scence of
some of the most spectacular
violence ever inspired by distilled spirits; Hannah, the vilthe living standard of its lage
storekeeper's Wife, who
people. Its economic situa- doted on misfonune and
tion is better than ever disaster, and Old Tommy,
before.
principal of the local high
Traveling around the coun- school, whose ideas on edutry and talking to people of cation were unonhodox, even
all walks of life, Communists !9r that time.
and non - pany members,
This book is an intriguing
workers and middle - class change of pace for the author
citizens. the author felt the
present system. the
pressure that seems to Reviewed by
strangle individual freedom
and force the citizen to conform to the standards of the Charles C. Clayton
pany in whatever he is dOing.
Wechsberg's book is a real Department of Journalism
contribution to the understanding of the social and po- of ~ Capjral!§w and
litical development in East
Germany. It is imponant for ~~~. Mr.
anybody interested intheGer- Galbraith who was one of the
late
President Kennedy's
man question of reunification. earliest supponers. served
Much can be learned about as America's ambassador to
West Germany but we really India from 1961 to mid-1963.
know little about the people He is now the Paul M. Warin the East. This book helps burg Professo!' of Economics
to cross over into the every- at Harvard University.
day world of the East Germans
Everyone who has heard
where police methods have the stories told by a grandbeen replaced by the soft sell ilarent, of rural life before
mechanization and the automethod.
mobile ended its Isolation,
Hanno Hardt will enjoy these sketches.

New Generation oj East Germans
Shows National Self-Confidence

ling this historic rallying cry
of civil rights opponents as
"entirely negative" doctrine,
Smith argues persuasively
that it has been "clothed in
too much r("spectability" because states' rights really
means that "the right of a state
to discriminate is more important than the individual citizen's right to protection in
the due process of the law."
If states' rights provides the
ideological jusUficaUon for
white rule, the cozy congressional
coalition
between
southern
Democrats
and
northern Republicans puts the
muscle into racist politics.
Smith identifies this coalition
as a wedding between segregationists and economic conservaUves. "'n the South, opposition to 'strong central
gover'nmem'meansopposition
to integration. In conservative circles outside the South,
the same phrase meansopposition to federal spending."
The politiCS of race, the author comends, has become
"the strongest bulwark of
eccnomic
conservatism in
Congress today."
Smith conclud·?s that the
South's obseSSion with race
has cost the region much of
its national political influence.
Funhermo':"e, the racist alliance with economic conservatism has prevented the
launching of programs to
revitalize the South's economy, which the author feels
is essential to any real resolution of the race dilemma.
Finally, he observes both
the "enormous dissipation of
talent perverted into fomenting
hate
and
justifying
injustice" and the ironical
fact th3t the whites are "caring away rheir own freedom

~~~fid:~~n~':!~c th:~~i~~i~~:

would soon be absorbed in a
united Germany. They have
looked towa~'d the West, faithfully waiting for encouragement.
Today these people have
lost faith in the Willingness
of the West to pursue this
course and resoned to a position of political indifference,

even of seeking ways of reconciling their political beliefs with the Communist
system.
The younger generation
seems [0 be better off. The
state has taken over the responsibility of educating children from pre-nursery school
through university. Students at
institutes of higher education
receive monthly allowances
and have the opportunity to
live very inexpensively in dor-mitories ($2.50 per month for
room, board and laundry).
The new breed of East Germans displays a high degree
of national self-confidence and
looks down upontheWestGerman as an example of Western
decadence. The enthusiasm
for the state seems to be sincere. The German DEemo~atic Repu bl iC. many ast
rmans argue, Is a product of
their own effon, while West
Germany exper.lenced itseco~:,mi~ ~T. with ~he help of
capitalIst Amenca.
Despite occasioaal breakdowns In the execution of the
plan, there can be no doubt
East Germa.,y is improving

ever -

Tin Pan Alley Goes West

Burgeoning 'Pops Industry Singing a New Tune
Anything ~ ~ Wsl.tl.!! gf
~,
by DaVid
Dachs.
Indianapolis, New
York: Hobbs - Merrill Co.,
1964. 323 pp. $5.

always sure whether or not
they have a hit. Pop singers
are younger. too, and many
come and go faster than a TV
commerCial.

In case you haven't taken
a good look since the days of
Red Seal records, there has

One reason for t~ concentration of the pop single
on this narrow but lucrative
market is the rise of the
LP record. What once needed
a whole album for recording
is now compressed into a
single record. It is less bulky,
requires less changing and is
often cheaper overal1, although still more expensive
than an old single record.
Its music is more enduring
than that on pop records, and
its attractive packaging possibilities have not been overE.A.TALLEY
looked
by
the m u sic
York, but added to it are Holly- publishers.
wood and Nashville, Tenn.
The proliferation of recordThe "pop" single (45) has ing companies has reached the
changed its
market and point where it is almost imappeals chiefly to girls 13 possible to know them all.
to 15, who have more money Many of the old g:Jard pubhave
practically
to spend than did their older lishers
sisters. The record-makers retired from the wild comsee to it that they get their petition. c0ntent to rake in
share but admit they are n0t the profits from assured hits

f2wIliI

Reviewed by

E. A. Talley
Telegraph Editor

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
been a vast change in the world
of music. Most easily marked
is the change in popular music.
Like mercury, it is hard to
grasp, but there are several
main trends.
Where Tin Pan Alley was
the music capital of the world
in the old sheet-musiC days
and the song plugger was important, there are now three
caritals and more than one way
[0 assure a particular song's
success. There is still New

ot a few years ago that are
sure to be added to any complete collection.
.. Anything Goes" covers the
Wide world of musical activity
in the record revolution:
Country and Western music,
Broadway's lesser role in
musical impact, liollywood's
role,
the economics of
musiC--You name it, Dachs
discusses it.
Dachs is former pUblicity
director of Caedmon Records
amI writes on entertainment
for The Saturday Review and
Downbeat. He also edits StraW
Hat, a guide to summer
theaters and music tents. He
1:' :lr! adept writer and covers
so completely al1 phases ot
h,usic that the layman occasional1y finds a compendium
of information that only the
initiate real1y needs.
Despite its thorough coverage, Dachs has written a book
so up-to-the-minute that it is
already bcgir:ning to be a bit
dated. It went to press just
before the Beatles invaded the
country.

PopS
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'COULDN'T YOU RUN FOR NEW YORK SENATOR, NIKITA?'

Associated Press News Roundup

Herbert C. Hoover Dead,
Busy Almost to the End

Bruce Shanks. Butfalo Evtmlnc News

u.s. Officials Keeping Eye Out
For New Upheavals in Kremlin
WASHINGTON -- U.S. officials are watching for possible further upheaval in the
Soviet Union's leadership as
they cont"ider what steps the
United States should take in
the coming weeks to deal .... irh
changed international conditions.
President Johnson, who conferred with congressional
leaders :or 21/2 hours Monday, has called a meeting of
his special advisory committee on foreign policy for
Wednesday. This group of
prominent private citizens
will be given detailed repons
on world developments and
asked to consider various possible actions.
.
Johnson told newsmen that
he had met with the congressional leaders, Democrats and
Republicans, but gave no details of the information presented to them. He said the
reports he and several Cabinet members gave constituted
"a highly classified briefing."
It is understood tht administration officials told the
legislative leaders they are
not sure what issues, domestic
or international. led to the
overthrow of Soviet Premier
Khrushchev.
The briefing is also understood to have brought out that
while Leonid I. Brezhnev. 57.
seems to be the top man in
the Soviet ruling grouP. the
actual post-Khrushchev power
structure is not yet clear and
the possibility of further
changes, possibly involving a
power struggle in the Kremlin,
must be borne in mind.
Khrushchev's formal authority was divided between
Brezhnev, as first secretarf
of the Communist party, and
Alexei N. Kosygin, 60, as
premier.
U.S. experts said real power
in the Soviet Union is vested
in the Communist party's
Presidium, which is a kind of
board of directors with Brezhnev's position that of chairman of the board.
Administration officials say
the situation faced by Brezhnev, Kosygin and other
members of the Communist
ruling group is basically different in one respect from that
which faced the men who took
over after Stalin's death in
1953.
The men now in power have

had a great deal of experience in working rogether. They
shared authority with Khrushchev. who spent almost
three years' time away from
Moscow.
It is considered possible,
therefore, that the process of
shaking down into an orderly
government under the new
leadership will be less difficult for the current rulers
than for Stalin's successors.

Possible Hike
In Tensions
Seen by Ike
GETTYSBIj RG, Pa.-Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower says he believes
"there is more likelihood that
we W,\l1 feel heavier pressures as a result of the expulsion of Nikita Khrushchev
as head of the Soviet government.
"We should be mnre watchful rather than more complacent abo u t wt)at has
happened," he added.
Eisenhower said he hilS not
reached any "real conclusions" about the dramatic de·velopments in Moscow. He
also stressed that he was not
speaking on the basis of any
intelligence briefings. "We
are just speculating here
among ourselves," he said.
The former chief executive
disc\.lssed the events in the
Soviet Union, and the explosion
of a nuclear device in Red
China. in an interview with
The Associated Press.
He said that. with the
changes in the Kremlin, "the
Russians can go either way.
T:-'ey can get closer to us or
closer to China."

NEW YORK--HerbenClark
Hoover, 31st president of the
United States, died Tuesday
at the age of 90.
His death followed a recurrence of massive gastro intestinal hemorrhage.
The staunch old statesman,
whose life spanned a varied
career of engineering. high
office and humanitarian service. had kept busy almost
to the last.
Hoover's two sons were at
his bedside when the end came.
"Work" was his rule. He
called it "the best antidote
to talk of ills and pills."
Death came qUietly at his
apartment at the Waldorf
Towers Which he described
as his "comfortable monastery."
Hoover will lie in state in
St. Banholomew's Church,
Park Avenue and 51st Street,
for two days. After memorial
services, he will be taken by
train to Washington.
There, he will lie in state
under the l'otunda of the national capitol.
FollOWing service there, his
body will be flown to West
Branch. Iowa. where the final
services will be held as he is
laid to rest in the national
park at the site of the small
cottage where he was born
in 1874.
Repeatedly, and sometimes
almost miraculously in his
latter years. he had fought
off serious ailments.
But time, and its wear.
finally claimed him. No other
former president except John
Adams, the nation's second
chief executive who died at
90, had reached such an :ldvanced age. Adams lived 90
years and eight months,
Hoover, 90 years and two
months.
Hoover, who passed that
mark Aug. 10, 1964, said in
a birthday message that the

30-Day Mourning

Period Announced
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson proclaimed Tuesday
a 3O-day period of mourning
for former President Herbert
Hoover.
He directed th.'ll the American flag be flown at half staff
at the White House. on all
bli!ldings, grounds, and naval
vessels of the nation and at
embassi~s and other facilities
abroad.
The proclam:;.Hon was addressedStates.
to the peuple of the
United
"It becomes my sad duty,"'
the President said, "to announce offiCially the death of
Herl:en Hoover. the 31st
president of the United States
on the twentieth day of October, nineteen hundred and sixty
four at 11 o'clock in the
morning."

key to America's abundance
is its freedom.
"Freedom is the open window through which pours the
sunlight of the human spirit
and of human dignity."
As president when the
"great Depression" hit the
nation in 1929, Hoover endured
much abuse, but he lived to
regain wide affection and
esteem as a wise, humane
elder statesman.
He was sought out for counsel by Democratic officeholders, as well as Republicans. Countless friends and
admirers came to love him
as a man of immense sympathies and gentle wit.

Even his grave illnesses of
recent times did not stop him
from leisurely conversations
with callers, and from keeping
two secretaries at work With
his writing.
Until lately, it had taken
eigAt of them to keep up with
his output. But waning health
slowed him down.
He underwent surgery for
an abdominal cancer in AugUSt, 1962, made an astonishing comeback from anemia
brought on by intestinal bleeding in June. 1963. and recovered from a kidney hemorrhage complicated by a
respiratory infection in
February. 1964.

Support Growing to Postpone
Opening of General Assembly
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y.-Suppon is growing for a move
to postpone the U.N. General
Assembly opening to give the
United States and the new
Soviet regime time to work
out a compromise on the issue
of paying peacekeeping dues.
Diplomats predicted the
opening would be delayed two
weeks. until Nov. 24.
The 19-nation. Latin-American bloc gave vinually unanimous approval to the idea at
a meeting Monday after the
United States announced it was
willing to consider a postponement.
Informants said a number
of ASian and African delegates also have signified approval. The Communists apparently are willing to go
along.
The Soviets indicated they
might quit the United Nations
if they lost their assembly
vote. They have refused to pay
for peacekeeping forces. contending the assessments were
illegal because the General
Assembly made them instead
of the Security Council.
The United States reponed-

Iy believes that the new Soviet
leaders should have time to
study the issue before a showdown is called.
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Election of Queen, Senators
Starts at 8 Today, Runs Till 5

Meet the New Faculty

Prof. Wellner of Germany
To Teach Here One Year
Erich Wellner, 49, on leave
of absence from Gymnasium
Hagen in Westphalia, Germany, has been appointed professor of German at SIU for
the 1964-65 academic year.
Wellner received his doctoral degree at the University

Forms Available
For Model U.N.
Applications are now available at the University Center
information desk for delegates
to the Model United Nations
to be held Feb. 11-13.
Applications must be returned by Oct. 31.

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Black and white film
Leave your fi 1m
at the University
Cen ter Book Store
color film - 3 days
So. III. Photo Finishers
Box 163 Carbondale

of Munster in Westfalen University of Marburg on the
Lahn, Germany, in 1939.
Before coming to Southern
he was a visiting professor of
German and French at Midwestern University in Wichita Falls, Tex.
He is a memberoftbeDeuts c her
Philologf>nverband.
Deutscber Beamtecbund and
the American Association of
Teachers of German.
During World War II hewas
a radio operator in reconnaissance aircraft of the German
Luftwaffe,
seeing
action
through much of the European front. Between May
and October of 1945 he was
held a prisoner of war in

(Continued

ERICH WELLNER

Italy by the British and then
the Americans.
He is at Southern this year
replacing Helmut Liedloff,
who is currently on sabbatical leave in Europe.

K9QFR: 'Calling All Hams'
The SIU Amateur Radio Club
will have its first meeting of
the fall quarter at 8 p.m. Sunday in Room 106 of the Industrial Education barracks,
T -25, located next to the University Center.
All faculty, staff and student
""ams" and interested per-

sons are invited, Al Swett man,
K9QFR, club president, said.
Swett man said the meeting
will be concerned with meeting
new hams on campus, election of officers, and discussion
about
the
operation of
WA9FGX, the radio club's
amateur radio station.

We're a vigorous business in
a booming field-communications.

You owe il
10 yourself
10 find oul wbal
Ibe Bell Syslem
can offer you!

Promotions naturally go to
those who can successfully rU,l
their jobs with minimum assistance, deal effectively with
people, handle tough and unfamiliar assignments-people
who can produce.

@ BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated CompanIes

Hayes, L. Maxine McGhee,
Linda L. Thornburg and Linda
Whyte.
Mr. Freshman: Donald LaRoche, Wayne Casper, Gean
Cole and Steve Main.
Miss Freshman: Margaret
Helen Amadon, Lottie Glass,
Claudia Jeanne Hunt. Diane
Kelly, Vita Nyman, Donna
Roche, Deanna Schlemmer,
Candy Tiachos, Judy Topolski, LOis K. Unverfebn. Kay
VanderVon and Jean Dickerboof.
Home Economics Senator:
Janet (Nelson) Nicpon.
Liberal Ans and Science
Senator: James R. Standard,
Joe K. Beer and MickeyGoldfeather.
General Studies Senator:
Ronald J. Smith, Mickey Antoniono, DaVid K. Caner and
William Kent Blackford.
Spring Festival Chairman:
Roben P. Q~aiI, Roben T.
Drinan and John F. Wilhelm.
Out-in-Town Unsupervised
Housing Senator: John F.
Sandner, LaDonna K. Alvis and
Al Pena.
Business Senator: Ronalc.
D. Vaughn, and James B.
Hansen.
Education Senator: Cory
J. Butler and William H.
Carel.
Agriculture Senator: Robert
A. Godke.
School of Technology Senator: Jerry W. Leman and
Thomas M. Jennings.
Communications Senator:
Richard A. Marcotte.
VTI Senator: Jean A.
Cashion.
There has been no petition
turned in for Married Student
Housing Senator, but a ballot
will be available for write-ins.

(Continued from Page 1)

We need good people for
management because of our
policy of promoting from within.
You move up at your own speed
as demonstrated by your indiVidual performance.

The Bell System companies
-where people find solutions
to exciting problems-are
equal opportunity employers.
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Humphrey Speaks
At Arena Today

Our choice of jobs is vast
and varied. Each has particular
requirements for excellence.

We want to meet those who
have done well and who expect
to keep on doing well. You owe
it to yourself to find out what
kind of a rewarding business
or engineering career the Bell
System can offer you. Our
recruiting team will be on your
campus soon, so make an
interview appointment now at
your Placement Office.

(.om

card. Graduate students will
need activity cards.
The various precincts and
students eligible to vote in
them are:
Precinct 1: In Area H of
the University, for students
in General Studies, teaching
and non-teaching, and unclassified students.
Precinct 2: At Old Main,
for students in Labor Institute, Latin American Institute, Community Development
Institute, Small Business Institute and Liberal Ans and
Sciences.
Precinct 3: At the Busmess
Barracks, for students in
Communications, Bus i n e s s
and Technology.
Precinct 4: In front ofMorris Library, for students in
Fine Ans, Agriculture, Home
Economics and Education.
Precinct 5: At VTI, for VTI
students.
List of candidates:
Queen: Diane C. Blakemore, Juniustine M. Gee,
Cheryl Schnitzmeyer, Karen
D. Tumbleson and Linda Kay
Wood.
Attendants: Arlette Alexander, Jean Giezelman, Pamela
R. Grant, Carol Grigg, Polly

We work iI. space •••
to provide the world's
finest communications

hold 12,000 to 15,000 persons,
standing up, Justice said.
Most of the audience will
have to stand but seating for
about 2,100 will be available
in the three bleacher sections~
Additional seats will be
found in the theater section
on the east and west sides.
Young Democrats of SIU
will sit in a block during the
speech, and cenain officers
from the group will meet
Humphrey later at a private
reception.
The Young Democrats will
pass out literature, signs and
buttons in suppon of the vice
presidential candidate.
Immediately
after
his
speech, Humphrey will tape
a dialogue for later broadcasting. This con-"ersation
will be between Humphrey and
University students.
The program will be rebroadcast on KFVS-TV, Cape
Girardeau, between 10:30 and
Il p.m. Thursday; WCIA--fV.
Champaign, and WMBD-TV
Peoria, both between 10:30
and Il p.m. Thursday. WCIL
Radio, Carbondale. will carry
the speech from the Arena
between 4 and 4:30 p.m. today.
SMARTAIRE AND
MISS AMERICA

SHOES
Fashion Shoes for Ladies
and Gents

SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
llS South University
CARaONDALE
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Sports Shorts

Salukis Unveil Double Wing-T;
Phillips Paces Ground Attack

~·I.u
~.

ISAAC BRIGHAM

.

}

---

JIM HART

Pauer, Lineman

Hart, Brigham Are Selected
SIU's Players of the Week
Two new faces
adorn
the Daily Egyptian's Player
of the Week choices based on
Southern's 28-19 win over
Drake in Des Moines. Iowa.
last Saturday.
Quarterback Jim Hart, of
Morton Grove, gets the nod
as the Back of the Week and
tackle Isaac Brigham is honored as the
Lineman of
the Week because of his fine
offensive and defensive work.
Han. who as a sophomore
led the Salukis in the air last
year. was having his difficulties this season but finally
broke out of it against the
Bulldogs.
The 6-2. J90-pounderthrew
21 times against Drake, completing 11 passes for three
touchdowns and 163 yards.
Hart's touchdown total against
Drake equaled his season's
output in the
four previous games.
Han is throwing at a 41.6
clip, off from last year's 47.4
mark. However, Hart is ahead
of his total yardage of last
year--l,041--with 603yards
with the season half over. He
has a total of 47 completions
in 113 attempts (72 completions in 152 attempts last
year).
Brigham, who goes 6-3,
221-pounds, is a freshman
from Chipley, Fla. He went
both ways for the Salukis against Drake and harassed
Drake quarterbacks all dayon
defense.

Brigham. who coach Don
Shroyer once called the "apple of my eye," was credited
for knocking the ball out of
C.T. Traylor's hands on the
Drake one-yard line which
led to a 97-yard scamper by
Norm Johnson for the decisive touchdown in the game.
Brigham played service ball
at Fort Campbell before coming to Southern.

Basketball Clinic
To Hear Leaders
In Prep Coaching

By Richard La Susa
A new Saluki offensive
formation made its debut in
Saturday's SIU victory over
Drake University.
The new formation, a double
wing-T, was instituted by head
coach Don Shroyer in a surprise move to add variety to
Southern's pro-style offensive
attack. The move paid offwith
a much-needed 28-19 victory
over Drake, a team Which
easily had contained SIU's offensive in two previous
games.
According to one Drake observer, Southern's use of the
double wing-T --featuring two
flankerbacks (Rich Weber and
Rudy Phillips) and only one
runningback
(fullback lTV
Rhodes)--caught the Bulldogs'
defense completely by surprise. The new offense, which
spices the Salukis passing attack with some flashy running,
kept the baffled Drake defense
off balance throughout the
game, particularly in the
second quarter when the Salukis tallied twice on pass
plays.

leading ground gainer with 78
yards in 17 carries and was
second in pass receptions with
tbree for 33 yards and one
touchdown. In addition. the
swift Decatur sophomore is
leading Saluki scoring after
five games with 21 points (two
touchdowns, a field goal and
six extra points).

place in the Southwest Egyptian Conference. Carbondale
and Pinckneyville. both showing 5 () record:: wnl meet
in McAndrew Stadium Friday.

*

e Economicol
• Time Soving
eSanitary

Dirty Work?
Let us do it!

Former SIU quarterback
Vern Pollack is having a
successful season in his first
year as coach at Carbondale
Community High School.
Pollack's Terrier squad,
3-0 in league play, is tied
with Pinckneyville for first

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

DIAPER SERVICE
Ph. 684.4408

YELLOWS. ARE. SOUGHT. BY • PEOPLE· OF • THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457 -8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

*

For the second consecutive
week, Rudy Phillips' showed
that he had the ability to
handle first string flankerback
duties for the Salukis. Against
Three former SIU athletes, Drake, the 5-9, 173-pound
now recognized as leaders speedster w~s Southern's
in the state's prep coaching
ranks, will be guest speakers at a one-day basketball
clinic to be held Nov. 14 in
the SIU Arena.
The trio, Lee Cabutti of
Champaign, Mount Vernon's
Gene Haile and Dick Ruggles
of Nashville (formerly coach
of Cobden's state runnerups), will be in charge of
single sessions as will Don
Stanton, former Pinckneyville basketball coach, who
is now coaching at Mount
Vernon, Ind.
After the day long program,
more than 100 coaches who
are expected to attend the sessions will be guests of SIU's
Athletic Department when
Southern's football team plays
the University of Toledo.

CARBONDALE. ILL.

Four Scents I
eJade East
eCanoe
e English Leather
eMark II
'.4EWS TOILETRIES

200 S_I!Unor.

When Ralph Terry
goes golfing ...

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rotes: 20 words or less are 51.00 per
tnsertian; additional words 'iye cents eoch; four consecutive

issues for S3.00 (20 ..ords).

Payable before the deadline,

which is two days prior to publication. except for Tuesdoy·s
poper. which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads ore can . .

celled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves thl:!' right to reject any advertising

650 cc. Triumph. Philix Summ~r5
at 701 S. Washington. A.17. 19p.

FOR RENT
Shawnee House has new rooms
for
some this month. more
for winter term; 805 W. Freemon.
phone 549.3849.
18.22p.

men;

SERVICES OFFERED

;nxled~ss~~::,~~cnh e~~~~;· o!~e~~~
ping..

Reasonable

rotes.

fost

service. Write box B.K. Doily
Egyptian.
21.24p.

FOR SALE

1957 Buiclc convertible. white,
with white top, good condition.

best ofler. 405 North University.
Coli 549.2661 after 4 o·clock.
19·22p.
1953 Oldsmobile ·88"' Hydromotic V-B. 2 door. Radio. heater.
power brakes. Good condition_

Call 457·8955.

19.22p.

1957 Ford, .... door. hardtop. Good
condition, new tires, call John

457·4546.

22·2Sp.

~;':::.~::: Wi~hon;~~~. f:~~:

and dear. Ribbon changer. Ex·
cellent condition. Phone 453»1~
1

'58 Pontiac, raCing engine, run
twice,
balanced, POf'ted and
polished. Howard 8 cycle, 6 x 2
CQ1'bs.
p.n'.

Call 7·2428 after 5:00
21.24p.

1959 housetroiler - 36 x 8, . _
bedrooms..

Excellent condition.

IGOO E. Park, trailer 4. Anytime.
after 5,00 p.m.
..
21.25p.

1964 Hondo 90cc. Excellent con·
dition. One month old. $325.00.
Terms possible. Also 1958 Cod.
iliac convertible. Ph. 549.2818.
22.2Sp.
1946 Harley 74. new tires ... d
battery. new pOint iob, motor
recently overhaul ed, gaod con-

dition. 5350.00
457·8664.

.. ,de. Coli
22.23p.

"With today's heavy schedules." says this
Yankee ace. '·1 just can't sneak in much golf
during the ball season. So I don't really hit the
courses lill Oclober. The weather's cool, and
thaI's trouble tor my lips. To soothe them. I
Ilf

.,

~

" ..

e_

always use ·Chap Stick'. It takes away that
uncomfortable, dry feeling - helps heal sore
lips fast-summer or winter. With 'Chap Stick'
along-on the diamond or golf course-I don·t
worry about my lips, just my game ,.,

'.It.MM_1 . .nnl
;:i,~.,(

.
avor. e :
m Canada. ~

..,

,."

'"

;

The lip balm .el.cted

l : for use by the

~~11~':

U.S. OlympIC Tlum.

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO. GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
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Standing. to Sunday

Nine Flag Football Teams Stay Unbeaten
As Intramural Season Hits Halfway Mark

RUSTY MITClfELL

SIU Gymnasts
Make Top 40
In Olympics

With intramural flag football season half completed
there still remain nine unbeaten teams in the nine
leagues.
Here are the standings as
of Sunday.

Chicago Bears
Boss Tweed
All-Stars
Broncos

Fraternity League

Immigrants
Chemistry Dept.
Mason Dixon
Loggers
Stan's 14
Forestry Club
Giant Cats
Hi-Club
Village Stomps.

Sigma Pi
TKE
Alpha Phi Alpha
Delta Chi
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Sigma Kappa
Theta Xi
Kappa Alpha Psi

2

1
0

2

forfeit
forfeit

uff-Campus 2
W

W

L

3
3
3
2

0
I

1
I
2
4

2

o
o

4
forfeit

L
0

3
2
1
1
0
0

I

1
2
I
2
forfeit
forfeit
forfeit

Off-Campus 4
Newman Club
2
W
2
L Forest Dwellers
4
0 U. City Slickers
forfeit
2
forfeit
0 Max Marauders
1
I Wash. Sq. Mets
forfeit
1
I
0
3
Off-Campus 6
3
0
W
L
forfeit
Animals
2
0
Suburbanites
3
I
Hays
2
I
Off-Campus 5
0
Jockies
I
W
L College View
0
0 Rat Hole
Convicts
2
0
2
EI-Conips
1
1 Silvans
forfeit
1
1 Glorious Unknowns
Rawl. Renegs.
forfeit
Glovers Viol.
Rejects
Debits
Guilds
Cherry Street
Ag. Coop.
AFROTC

RJR THE BEST Ilf YITAMllV "C"...

Off-Campus 3
eTREE RIPENED APPLES
Men's Residence Halls
W
L
(w. lrow 0'" 0_)
W
L Huns
0
3
3
I Wolfpack
elCE COLD fRESH APPLE CIDER
SIU gymnasts, Rusty Mit- Bailey Bomcers
0
3
Pierce
Phantoms
2
I
chell and Dale McClements,
0
Back Hill 7
3
(Discount on 5 101. or mor.)
2
2 Walnut Dorm
h"ve placed among the top Overseers
1
3
2
2 Wash. Sq.
40 in the first round of Olym- Brown 1st
eHONEY - Comb or Stroined
I
2
I
2 Hot Rods
pic gymnastics competition in Abbott 1st
3
0
Warren Rebels
o
3 Chateau
Tokyo.
3
0
Doran's
Devils
forfeit
U. City
0
5
Mitchell, Southern's top
8 Miles South Oft U.S. 5'
Vi-Counts
forfeit
gymnast and leading athlete
for the past two years, finMen's Residence Halls 2
ished 32nd in the opening
W
L
competition, dominated by Warren 2nd
3
0
Japanese and Russian athletes. Abbott Rabbits
3
0
2
0
Mitchell tallied 111,2 points Abbott 2nd
Warren Warriors 1
3
in early competition.
o
2
Brown Nosers
Miss McClements, an SIU Felts 1st
o
4
junior and member of the
forfeit
Southern Illinois Women's Brown Bandits
Gymnastics Club of Carbondale, tied for 40th With a toOff-Campus I
tal of 36.799 points, compared
with 38 points posted by the
W
L
women's leader.
Alkies
I
0
.~
Japan's combined team Wesley Found.
I
I
score of 289.00 set the pace
\
for the first round. The Russian team was second with
287,55 points and the United
States seventh with 277.60
points for six men's compulSIU's Young Democrats will
sory events.
There was no word on the be hosts from 7 to 9 p,m.
Thursday
at a reception for
progress of Gail Daly, another
Carbondale woman gymnast Anthony Scariano and Abner
competing in the Olympics. Mikva, DemocratiC candidates
for the Illinois House of Rep..)
resentatives, in the family
living lounge of the Home
Economics Buildinr,.
~'
Scariano and Mikva will be
"When Marj and Pete became engaged,
Warren 2nd held on to first on the campus to meet with
place in Men's Residence students, faculty and area resPete started right in planning for their future.
Halls League 2 intramural idents and to discuss state
One of the things he did was take out a College Life policy
flag football by defeating a issues and the at-large House
-THI-: HENEFACTOR.
stubborn Abbott Rabbits team election. Each has served sev"That was 12 years ago. Last week I read in the alumni
\
13-6 Monday. The victory put eral terms in the filinois
the team at the top of the stand- Legislature.
~
news that Pete is gone. Hut Pete's planning is paying
ings with a perfect 4-0 record.
off for Marj and the kids. All of Pete's College Life
Other results from Monday:
immrann! won't cost them one penny because ...
Abbott
2nd 33 Brown
Nosers 12.
self.service laundly
T K E IS, Delta Chi 13.
Huns I, Chateau 0 (forfeit).
Exclusive
Four intramural games are
JET ACTION
scheduled for today:
AGITATOR
Jockies vs. Suburbanites.
Abbott 2nd vs. Abbott
Bathes
Rabbits.
"l'reUv ni...• l'xtra. isn't it"! But this refund of premium is
DEEP dirt out
Hot
Rods vs. Chateau.
.ilL'lt m~t: "I' nint: hig ht:nt:fils you get with THfo: Bfo:NEHuns vs. Washington Sq.
Rangers.
"'ACTOR"
University Plaza

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
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Young Democrats
Slate Reception
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Warren 2nd Wins,
Now Leads League
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Sudsy Dudsy
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All BEIVEFACTOR pre'mium
pctyments are refunded as an extra
benefit if death occurs 'witkin 20 years.
You g .. 1 ilion' for your llIuney from Collegt: Life's

B":NF.FA("TOH h....·au"'" Cnllt:gt: Lif.. insures only college
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EXPERT REPAIR
Watches. Jewelry.
Shavers.
Remountine;

2 317 NOnH ILLINOIS

£ARBOHDALE
CALL 457-4440

5 Day SERVICE

1!w19wltz deLV'e£;.'t
ACROSS FROM CAtnPUS
SHOPPING C~~HF.R
611 S. IIli"oi.

LARRY E. SUMMERS, WADE HALFORD
549-3426 Box 981 457-4254
C'dale, III.

